
Module Test Paper # 5 

1. Choose the proper financial question. 

A. Did he earn very much money? 

B. Did he make a lot of money? 

C. Did he come out all right? 

2. "Reduced state of awareness" refers to: 

A. Alcohol consumption 

B. Prostitution 

C. Drug addiction 

D. Law-breaking 

3. Pro-choice/pro-life policies deal with: 

A. Capital punishment. 

B. Drug addiction 

C. Life imprisonment 

D. Abortion 

E. Embezzlement 

4. What kind of person is a nerd?  Take this True/False test: 

A. Nerds like books or computers, possibly both. 

B. Nerds bump into things, drop things. 

C. Nerds are usually stupid. 

D. Nerds are uncool. 

E. Nerds are more likely to go to a jazz club than stay home playing video games. 

F. Girls can’t be nerds. 

8. Choose from the “Fix-it”(remont)-words you know and decide which go in the blanks.  
1. The roofer came yesterday and ________________ the roof, I think. I’ll tell you when we have 

the next rainstorm!! 

2.  It makes no sense at all to close the whole resort just to _______________ the restaurant. 

3.  In the past, surgeons ________________ broken bones by grafting human or animal bones 

under extreme high temperature. 

4. I received her antique treasure chest ... but I noticed right away that... the top was warped and 

discolored. .... I have to do something to _______________ its original beauty! 

5. Egypt announced plans on Sunday [Nov. 26, 2000] to _________________ one of the world’s 

oldest Christian monasteries. 

 

9. Fill in the blanks with the People types words. 

1. You never do your homework, Bob. You are the biggest_______________ I have ever 

seen. 

2. Mary can’t come to the party. She’s got a church meeting then she’s going to study for a 

Latin test she has next month.  She really is a ___________________. 

Answer the questions: 

1.  What is the "The Crossroads of the World” Square in NYC? What district is it located 

in? 

2. What do we call a person who’s adored by lots of people? 

3. What is the idiom for someone who, in certain circumstances, is an unwelcome extra? 

4. An admirable, noble person, full of class is called…… 


